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Life-changing work:  An 
update from Ethiopia 

I have just returned from an inspirational trip to Ethiopia 
with Chair, Julie White. It was wonderful to be back and 
spend time with our dedicated colleagues and friends at 
Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia. As I write this and reflect on my 
visit, I feel so grateful to people like you, our supporters, 
who make this life-changing work happen. 

Our first stop was the graduation of students who completed their Bachelor of Science degree 
in Midwifery at the Hamlin College of Midwives this year. These intelligent and compassionate 
young women will now be deployed to rural areas to work in Hamlin-supported midwifery 
clinics. They will go on to save the lives of mothers and babies and drastically reduce cases of 
obstetric fistula. 

We also spent time with Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia surgeons, including Mamitu Gashe, one of our 
longest serving, Dr Zahra from Metu, Dr Lete from Harar and Dr Yeshina, Clinical Director in 
Addis. The team all spoke with passion and commitment. Despite the challenges of the last few 
years they are more determined than ever and ambitious targets are in place to move towards 
the eradication of childbirth injuries in Ethiopia. I am proud to work alongside them.

But it was the patients that reminded me of why this work, and your support is so vital. It was 
incredible to see the joy they experienced post surgery when they were finally treated for their 
devastating injuries and the trust they had in the Hamlin clinical team. Just one operation can 
completely change a woman’s life and give her back her freedom. 

On behalf of our patients, thank you for making this happen.

There are more positive updates in this newsletter as we celebrate 20 years of Desta Mender, 
Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia’s Rehabilitation and Reintegration Centre.

I hope you enjoy reading about your impact. We couldn’t do any of this without you.

 
Carolyn Hardy 
Chief Executive Officer 
Catherine Hamlin Fistula Foundation



This year marks 20 years since Catherine established Desta Mender, Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia’s 
Rehabilitation and Reintegration Centre, where thousands of survivors of obstetric fistula have 
received free physiotherapy, counselling, long-term medical care and vocational training.

These 20 years of compassionate care were only made possible by funding from generous donors and 
supporters like you. Thank you.

As we look to the next 20 years, we are proud to know more women will be empowered to live with 
choice and autonomy, through exciting projects such as Hamlin’s Women’s Empowerment Program. 
Here, women who would otherwise struggle to make an income will receive three months of training 
in leadership and small-business. Watch the video via the QR code above to learn more about this 
inspiring program.

“I stayed with fistula for ten years.”  
- Mulu Girma*, Hamlin Women’s Empowerment Program Trainee.

“When we were invited for this training, I am so happy. I want to open a small inn in my village and 
sell food,” says Mulu.

Above: Leyat with her daughters

Leyat* and her husband Amarech* spent all their money 
searching for a cure for Leyat’s obstetric fistula injuries.

“I had nothing to eat or wear. We used to live by luck.”  
- Leyat 

Their desperate hunt came to an end when they found Hamlin 
Fistula Ethiopia and Leyat was treated free of charge, but by 
then her family had lost everything. Because of you, Leyat could 
access vocational training at Hamlin’s Desta Mender, and she was 
granted seed money to set up her own farming business.

“After I passed through this training my life changed” says Leyat.

“The seed money I received has now grown to big capital and the 
education has equipped me with confidence.” 

“We have enough food to feed our family for over a year… You 
have brought happiness back to our home and I can’t thank you 
enough for your generosity” says Amarech.

Thank you for your support!

From obstetric fistula patient to proud businesswoman 

20 years of Desta Mender 
Your support in action watch the video

Above: Leyat and her husband

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ab0cd57xVas


Dr Catherine Hamlin’s vision was to eradicate 
obstetric fistula in Ethiopia. She devoted her life 
to women living with obstetric fistula, giving 
them love, hope and the opportunity to regain 
their lives. 

It is now up to us to finish what she started – to 
ensure future generations of Ethiopian women 
live free from fistula. Leaving a gift in your Will 
(also known as a bequest) makes the wellbeing 
of Ethiopia’s most vulnerable women part of your 
life’s story.

Why Maree has left a gift in her Will

Maree has been supporting Hamlin for many 
years. As a Mum, with a daughter living in a 
country where obstetric fistula is almost unheard 
of, Maree thinks it’s a ‘no brainer’ that a gift in 
her Will can make such a monumental difference 
to women’s lives through surgery and education 
of future midwives.

“The thought of any 
woman experiencing this 
devastating injury and the 
life lead because of it, is 
simply horrifying. If my 
simple gift contributes to a 
better life for her and, by 
extension, her community, 
I’m thrilled to be a small 
part,” says Maree.

Your gift can make a huge impact on Ethiopian 
women’s lives for generations to come.

$60,000 could fund life-changing surgery 
for 50 women

$48,100 could provide counselling, 
health education training and literacy 
and numeracy classes to 100 recovering 
fistula patients

$108,800 could fund scholarships for 
4 students at the Hamlin College of 
Midwives.

Why not write your Will online? It’s completely 
free and you will receive free and unlimited 
lifetime updates. Visit hamlin.org.au/freewill

For more information about leaving a gift in 
your Will, call us on 02 9440 7001 or visit  
hamlin.org.au/wills.

A gift in your Will to Catherine Hamlin Fistula 
Foundation is a thoughtful and easy way  
to leave a lasting legacy that reflects your  
life’s values. 

Healing and hope for 
future generations 

“Women and girls deserve to be 
protected from obstetric fistula 

injuries. Thank you for considering 
leaving a gift in your Will.”  

- Dr Catherine Hamlin

A NEW way to celebrate your loved one’s life

Above: Maree

Etch a memory is a beautiful new way you can celebrate the life of your loved one. Why not etch the 
name of someone you love and miss on one of three new In Loving Memory monuments that are 
being erected at Hamlin’s Addis Ababa fistula hospital, the Hamlin College of Midwives and Desta 
Mender*. *a minimum donation amount applies 

To find out more, visit hamlin.org.au/in-memory or call 02 9440 7001.

https://wills.gatheredhere.com.au/c/hamlin
https://hamlin.org.au/how-you-can-help/bequests
https://hamlin.org.au/how-you-can-help/in-memory/


Hamlin College of Midwives Class of 2022  
 
At the end of July, we celebrated the graduation of 16 impressive young women from the Hamlin 
College of Midwives. Each had studied a four-year Bachelor of Science degree in Midwifery and will now 
spend at least another four years working in Hamlin-supported midwifery clinics, preventing obstetric 
fistula and saving lives. To date 234 midwives have graduated from Hamlin College of Midwives and 
have gone on to work in one of 94 Hamlin-supported midwifery clinics. This level of study is all thanks 
to scholarships provided by donors like you!

Beza Gebremichael – Top of the class

“Midwives are important. During my clinical practice there was a 
mother who was bleeding severely. She was so pale and unconscious 
but after management she survived. I was very happy to see that.

After graduating, I am excited that I will be posted to my family’s 
community in SNNPR in Southwestern Ethiopia. It gives me 
satisfaction because serving them feels like paying them back for 
what they did for me.”

Mastewal Andualem – Second in the class 

“Midwives; they save the life of both the mother and the baby. Now I 
am graduating, I am happy because I too will save lives.

I’ll be working in the Amhara region where my family is from. I 
understand the language, culture, and beliefs of the community. 
Therefore, I can solve their problems accordingly. I am excited to begin 
my career as a midwife there.”

Mulu Kassaw – Third in the class

“I decided I wanted to become a midwife before I was seven years old. 
My Aunt was a graduate by this profession.

“The parts of this job I will enjoy the most are attending delivery 
and giving family planning service. I am being posted to a Hamlin-
supported midwifery clinic in the Amhara region, close to my family. I 
am happy that I will be of service to the women in my community.”

Etsegenet Wudneh – managed 108 deliveries!  
(Australian BSc Midwifery graduates have managed a minimum of 30 
‘normal births’ by the time they graduate) 

“I’m very happy I have graduated because now I can help rural area 
mothers. I will be working in a Hamlin midwifery clinic in SNNPR 
near to my family home and community.

The midwifery profession is a gift of God. Not all people can be a 
midwife. If you are gifted, be a midwife and be empathetic.”

Thank you for helping prevent obstetric fistula by supporting midwifery care.



Metu, Bahir Dar, Yirgalem and Harar will now 
receive new equipment to continue providing 
life-restoring surgeries to women suffering from 
debilitating childbirth injuries.

Without safe medical equipment there is no 
surgery. Without surgery there is no ability to 
treat women suffering from obstetric fistula.

From everyone at Team Hamlin, thank you for 
your support.

Thank you to all of YOU who supported 
Catherine Hamlin Fistula Foundation’s first 
ever Raise2Restore Giving Day on Thursday 1st 
September. We raised an amazing $420,000 for 
urgently needed medical equipment thanks to 
a generous group of donors who matched your 
donations dollar for dollar.

The funds have enabled us to start purchasing 
ultrasound machines, operating room lights, 
and autoclave machines for four of Hamlin’s 
regional fistula hospitals.

In addition to Hamlin’s Addis Ababa Fistula 
Hospital, there are five regional fistula 
hospitals throughout Ethiopia providing 
treatment and care for women in remote 
areas. In addition to fistula repair surgery, 
Hamlin’s six fistula hospitals offer caesarean 
deliveries free of charge to former patients 
thanks to generous donors like YOU.

The Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia Patient 
Identification Program has been in place 
since 2020, searching for hidden women 
who are not aware that a cure is available, 
and transporting them to the nearest 
Hamlin hospital. As a result we continue to 
see record numbers of surgeries across all 
Hamlin hospitals. During July 2022 alone, 245 
surgeries were performed.

New equipment ordered thanks to YOU!

Supporting Ethiopian women in regional areas 

“Because of Hamlin 
I am cured! I am so 
happy. I wish the 
doctor to become 
top of all doctors, 

the sisters top of all 
sisters, thank you.” 

 – Hamlin patient

JUST ORDERED

Above: Hamlin’s Metu Fistula Hospital

Above: Hamlin’s Yirgalem Fistula Hospital

Purchase Order Number 
PO-0005

Reference 
XXXXXXXXX



New products arriving 
daily!  
Start your Christmas 
shopping early… 
 
We’ve revamped the online Hamlin Shop just in 
time to start your Christmas shopping.  The new 
website makes it even easier for you to browse 
and purchase ethical and fair trade products, 
handmade by artisans across Africa. 

Visit store.hamlin.org.au

Beautiful new products include Ethiopian-made 
beach cover ups, caftans and ponchos for the 
kids. Plus stunning Kitenge market baskets and 
Safari Tote bags – perfect for a picnic! Browse 
our new range of tax-deductible inspirational 
Gifts from the Heart cards. A gift that gives 
back.

All proceeds support Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia’s 
treatment for women suffering from obstetric 
fistula injuries. Your purchase also supports the 
independent makers earning a living through 
their craft.

To celebrate the launch of our new website, 
order before 15 October 2022, 11:59pm AEDT 
to receive 10% off. Enter code HamlinVIP when 
shopping online.

With the weather warming up, why not step out in solidarity with Ethiopian mothers. 

Every year thousands of women in Ethiopia walk or are carried vast distances to reach desperately 
needed healthcare facilities. Whether you choose to run, jog or walk - either through an  
organised fun run or simply walking with friends and family - your support will change the lives of 
Ethiopian mothers. “For me, this [surgery and rehabilitation] is like being born again.” – Semenesh, 
former patient.

For more information, go to https://fundraising.hamlin.org.au/walkforethiopianmothers

Spring is in the air...
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* patient names have been changed to protect the identities of those we help

Order online at store.hamlin.org.au

Get in 
early for 

Xmas

https://store.hamlin.org.au/
https://store.hamlin.org.au/
https://fundraising.hamlin.org.au/walkforethiopianmothers

